
THE STYLE: “We’re definitely urban contemporary,” says Eleanor, 

who features plenty of silver and neutrals with bright pops of 

colour. She calls lime green a “basic colour” because it’s always in 

style. Bright oranges are also popular this year, although Eleanor 

says they’re nothing new in Not Just for the Garden. “I got on that 

boat about six or seven years ago,” she laughs.

WHAT’S HOT: Customers want to shop close to home. Eleanor 

and Doug are proud to choose Canadian manufacturers first, 

especially for some of their most popular items, such as lighting 

fixtures. 

SEASONAL: Eleanor creates custom flower arrangements in the 

back of the shop. At the turn of each new season, people seek her 

out to create accents for their porches, dining tables, mantels and 

front halls. In spring and summer, she’ll often visit a client’s home 

and create large seasonal arrangements on the spot.

FAVOURITES: Not Just for the Garden is many customers’ go-to 

place for customized lighting. And, as its name suggests, Not Just 

for the Garden carries a wide range of indoor/outdoor products. 

Customers love the versatility of products like metal wall art, which 

works just as well in a backyard as in a living room.

WHERE: 191 King St. S., Waterloo

519.571.0000, www.notjustforthegarden.ca  OH

THE PLACE: Eleanor LaPorte’s goal isn’t to help people redecorate 

their homes. She wants to help them find their sense of style and 

maintain it with new pieces here and there, as the seasons and their 

tastes change. That’s why Eleanor and her husband Doug Cameron 

have been sharing unique décor items and one-of-a-kind flower 

arrangements through their shop, Not Just for the Garden, for 12 

years. Eleanor emphasizes the “Not Just” in her store’s name. When 

she started out, only about a quarter of her products were interior 

accessories; everything else was intended for use in the garden. Now, 

to meet the high demand for fresh table settings, wall art and accent 

furniture, Eleanor says those numbers are reversed. “Now I carry 

about 25 per cent garden products and 75 per cent interior items.”
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Eleanor LaPorte, Doug 
Cameron and Bonnie Surette.
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